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Degree Programs:

BA Completion / Integral Studies

School of Professional Psychology

• Counseling Psychology, Master of Arts (M.A.)
  • Drama Therapy
  • Expressive Arts Therapy
  • Integral Counseling Psychology
    • Integral Counseling Centers
  • Somatics
    • Center for Somatic Psychotherapy

• Clinical Psychology, Doctor of Psychology (Psy.D.)
  • Psychological Services Center

School of Consciousness & Transformation

• Master of Arts Programs (M.A.)
  • Cultural Anthropology & Social Transformation
    • Gender, Ecology & Society
    • Human & Organizational Transformation
    • Online Option

• East-West Psychology

• Philosophy & Religion
  • Asian & Comparative Studies
  • Philosophy, Cosmology, & Consciousness
  • Women’s Spirituality

• Ph.D. in Humanities

• East-West Psychology

• Philosophy & Religion
  • Asian & Comparative Studies
  • Philosophy, Cosmology, & Consciousness
  • Women’s Spirituality
• Social & Cultural Anthropology

• Transformative Learning & Change
  • Online Option

• Individualized Study

Certificates

• Expressive Arts Consulting & Education

Course Descriptions

Bachelor of Arts Completion

School of Professional Psychology
  Drama Therapy
  Expressive Arts Therapy
  Integral Counseling Psychology
  Somatics
  Clinical Psychology

School of Consciousness and Transformation
  School-Wide Courses
  Cultural Anthropology & Social Transformation
    Gender, Ecology & Society
    Human & Organizational Transformation
  East-West Psychology
  Philosophy & Religion
    Asian & Comparative Studies
    Philosophy, Cosmology, & Consciousness
    Women's Spirituality
  Social & Cultural Anthropology
  Transformative Learning & Change
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